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Î [81 ft.lallKEEP UP
Y BATTAUi Store Closes Today al 1 p.m IUp and' Will p 

Harvest is Over.

Ing the present slu 
snerally felt thruout 
aspects before the it 

Battalion are , 
ht. Reports just 
to various depots th 
y Indicate that nu 
pnltst now on acco 
e of work 
Ignlfled their ItitefitloH 
with the battalion 

harvest la Over. gome j 
Signed up with the nnJ 
ht they are to report atl

Ulme, while effort, 
Ihruout the county n 
ling campaign is hslng 1 
I Earlscourt and Xuth 

splendid metTeU i 
One of the recent^Eii 
John Hamilton Job*,y 

i hero, who proved hJnl 
'fficlency at 8t. Julien] 

has been appointed -m 
the battalion and wlff 
ting officer, for which 
ervlce at the front has 
>d him. .

| iji
A Pocket C«mer« for

$7.50
j

picnic or week-end trip out of town, some place where, It is
Join the throng this wsek-end. â ■ Ok

Men! Get a Straw 
^at This Morninci 

, Por © 5c

Off on a At a Picnic there are always 
unusual occasions where amcool, quiet and restful. ,

Here are suggestions of the supplies you II require.
GÇ1 THEM THIS MORNING

1many
camera would be appreciated. Them

] i| ! group squatted on the grass eating 
— U luncheon, or someone in swim-Hats in qualities for which men 

«meet to pay twice this price or 
more in the usual way; hats of^ 
fine sennit braid, split straw, ot 
fancy “pineapple” woven straw^ 

Hats with notch or Plain edge 
brims; hirh crown hats or hats 
Sh medium crowns; comfort- 
able hats, well trimmed, ba.ance 
if the season, and it is very un- 
Skclv that we can beat this sav-, 
in» in such desirable fccadrear at]| 
such a convenient price. We can
not promise to fill phone or mail 
orders, and not more than one 
hat to a customer. Sizes en as 
sorted in the lot from 

f -7 Saturday, special pri«^
’’each

h
upon

trnrt^aw
ming, playing ball, etc.*

the vest 
because of . its

We recommendm /$ pocket camera 
:ompactness.

It weighs but 12 ounces, and 
be carried without any notice

able bulging of pocket, 
made of aluminum, covered with 
leather. Fitted with a good achro
matic lens and variable speed 
shutter with two time movements.

......... 7.60

\
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iliome can> \l\ it is■-t.lt.
} ■-
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Lunch BasketsDon’t Take Dishes- 
Here Are Paper 
Picnic Supplies

Travelling Goods
Club Bags and finit Cases, 

made of the flneet leather ma- 
terlale obtainable and carefully 
made to withstand years of 
hard wear without losing their 
shape or appearance to a very 
noticeable extent:

Club Bags In zebu grain 
leather, with double handles, 
large reinforced corners, Inside 
lock, drop catohee, nickel trim
mings and Inside leather lin
ing, 16-inch, 98,50$ 18-inch, 
80,25; 20-inch..................... 0-75

Desirable Groceries I 
end Meets for Picnic I 

Lunches -
These are to be had in the I 

Grocery Department TO-1 
DAY.

Dalton’s Lemonade, Or-1 
angeade and Raspberry I 
Vinegar. Per bottle ... .25 I 

Grape Juice, per bottle,
16c, 20c and.................... 38

Paris Pate, potted meat 
I for sandwiches. 3 tins for .25 

Armour’s Potted Ham or
Beef in tin........................ 20

I Armour's Potted Chicken, 
...................................... 28

Potted Meats for Sand
wiches, tin 8c and...........10

Sardines, tin, 18c, 28c 
.30

Canned Heat Outfits 
Canned Heat is solid, 

matter that can’t

One of These Baskets makes 
it easy and convenient to carry 
the lunch, being roomy and 
light in weight. Not exor
bitant In price, as the follow
ing show:

Picnic Baskets, made of fine 
Japanese matting with leather 
handles, leather corners and 

Prices, 86c, 81.00 
........................... 1.25

i Price ..to e •
—Main Floor, James St.NTARIO HAS 

RD CROP OF HAY
creamy
spill or explode and there
fore is much safer and more 
convenient than liquid fuels.

I I Get Them Thu Morning
Make this week-end picnic I 

I I a greater success by taking 
I papier marché or wood fibre 
I plates, cupe, etc. They’re 

I I light, clean and easy to carry,
| and are so inexpensive that 
I they may be disposed of atter 
I being-used. Here are some of 
| the most used supplies that 

| | will be on sale this morning 
I I In the Stationery Department:

I I Plain White Table Napkins,
I I 10c and 20c per 100.

Plain White French Tissue
I 1 Napkins, per dozen ............... 8
I 1 White Table Covers, 63-ln.

Price, each, 16c$ 
Price, each .10

Some of the Records 
From the Columbia 

August List
from Jocelyn, La

—Main Floor, James St.»
hay- crop ever gathered 

larlo within the memory, 
lhabltant Is being slowly, 
md despite the fact that 
n* been Ideal for cuttlnl 
ully one-third of It ye; 
e removed to the barns] 

all parts of the counts 
the crop will run id 

lip as high as three ton! 
while two tons this yoajl 
re yield. Nearly all the 
forking shorthahded, and! 
r with the extra weight] 
Iss very slow. Reports ot 
r yields are common, and 

arc not stacking. In the 
iny cases find that thelrl 
be filled with hay alone,! 
rching weather, while hada 
crop, Is giving the spring;] 

tat start, ensuring good'

Outing Shirts Today 
For 69c

I Every shirt in this collection 
saves the purchaser a big percent- 

; age of the usual price Thev re 
l\ American shirts, made of fine 
' plain white mercerized cottons,
I have soft turn-down collar, soft 

SXt, a breast pocket, and are 
I coat style. Sizes in the lot from 
I 14 to 17. Special, Saturday sav

ing, each.............................; 59
I Men’s Fancy Shirts, made of 
I Oxfords and cambric materials, 

with stripe patterns in blue, black, 
or mauve; have laundered or soft 
double cuffs. Also in plain white 
mercerized cotton, with soft dou
ble cuffs and stiff neckbands. All 
are c,oat style- sizes 14 to 17.

A lighted match fires the 
contents into an intensely 
hot flame, that quickly boils 
water or cooks any food I 
that may be placed in the I 
covered pan above.

The outfit consists of one I 
nickel-plated covered boiler I 
—pint size—one tin of can-1 
ned heat and one folding 
stand for supporting boiler 
and holding the can of heat 

I in a firm position. The 
complete outfit fits into the 
covered boiler, making a 
small light, easy to carry 
package that is very handy 

I for the picnic, motor trip,
I camp or cottage. Price com-I plete ...................................76
I For the Plonlo Ball 

Game

bindings, 
and .... Berceuse

Cinquantaine, violin solos, 10-
inch double record................... 88

Gigue and Chacone, harp so
los, 10-inch double record.. -85

Exhortation and Rain Song, by 
the Right Quintette, 10-inch dou
ble record ..................................88

“Still, Still With Thee”
“Just as 1 Am,” by the Columbia II • 
Stellar Quartette, 10-inch double I
record .........................................88 II

"Gwine to Run All Night and II 
“Heave Dat Cotton,” ||

Carriers ot Japanese Matting 
with handle on each aide. These 
are narrow and deep and very 

Priced according tolight, 
size at 25c and -30

Picnic Baskets ot split bam
boo, In three el zee, 85c, 45c, .55 

Brown Willow Hamper», 
with handle on cover, 81.15,
81.50.........................................

Lunch Gripe or baskets made 
of Japanese matting, open top, 
side handles, bound edge and 
corners, 75c, 85c, 91-00 each.

Japanese Fancy Baskets, in 
oblong and round shape, with 

I heavy handle», 85c, 45c ..
—Basement.

andtin X 84 in. 
size 36 x 36.

Colored Table Covers, 36 In. 
x 36 in., and 12 colored Table 
Napkins, per package............ti

red Napkins, per dozen,

J
Smooth CowhideHeavy

Bags, in black, brown and rue- 
set leather, with large corner 
caps, brass inside lock and 
drop catohee, and straight 
double handles. These bags 
are leather lined, 16-ioeh, 
912.25; 18-lnch, 918-OO;^20-

10and
• Salmon, tin, 10c, 18c,
22c and ..............

Ox Tongue, tin 
Olives, per bottle, 12Vac,

16c, 20c and....................28
Mixed and Chow Chow 

per bottle, 16c 
................26

fHE RED CROSS.

3 a big gathering of the I 
ieauty of Scarboro at the : 1 
nee and "barn party” atl 

James Atkinson, "Grand- I ' 
” lot 84, concession D, 
auspices of the Wexford 
Society last night. Despite 
5 heat a most enjoyable 
pent by all. A good suny 
1 for the funds of the eo- 1

Roll Out, , , . „
baritone solos with banio and or
chestra accompaniment, 10-mch
double record............................85

Wailana Waltz (Drowsy Wa* 
ters), a Hawaiian guitar duet, and 
“Hawaiian Medley,” a two-step, 
introducing “Mauri” and “Aloha 
Oe,” a Hawaiian guitar duet; 10-
inch double record................... 85

—Fifth Fldor.

.055c..28 Lunch Sets, containing 1 
white cover, 12' colored nap
kin», 12 colored doylies and 6 
colored plates. In box, price,

Lunch Set, with white cover 
(62 x 42 Inches), and 12 wy*e
napkin*. Price.................. jlO

160 Paper Towels in roll-
Price 25c and..................

Paper Plates, 9 Inches, per 
dozen, 4c, or, 6 inches, dozen .8 

Lily Drinking Cupe, 6 In a
box, 5c; 1Q0 in tube............ 75

Wax Paper, per roll, 5c, or
6 for .........................................

Wood Fibre Lunch Set, con
sisting ot 6 dinner plates, 2 
salad dishes, 2 meat platters, 6 
side dishes, 6 salt and pepper 
dishes, 12 spoons, 8 table nap
kins and 1 table cover, In box 

I complete.
I —Main Floor, Albert St.

.55
Auto Accessories

Inch
Spc Be prepared for any- emer

gency you might encounter on 
This par-

800.Brown Leather Cowhide Salt 
Case, with straps outside and 
inside. These are linen lined 
and have shirt pocket In case. 
24-inch, 87.25 ; 26-tach, 7.75

Mfen’s Bathing Suits, 2-piece 
styteXin medium-weight ribbed 
cotton fthave quarter sleeves, low- 
cut necks, and loose knee-length 
trunks with drawstring. Black, 
with red trimmings on ends of 
sleeves and trunks. Sizes 34 to 
42. Each......... ...... ................

the week-end trip, 
tlal list represents the good 
values we offer In automobile 
supplies:

Pickles, 
and ..

Delicious Creamery But
ter, fresh made, per lb. .32 

Tasty Cheese, per lb. .25 
Fancy Cream Cheese, per 

package, 10c, 18c and .25 
Dove Brand Tomato Cat

sup, bottle.........................v | —Fifth Floor.

The following meats are 
all our own cooking and are 
sliced by machine in any 
thickness you desire. Get 
your supply TODAY and re
member—no noon delivery. 
Roast Pork, per lb. .
Spiced Beef, per lb. .
Roast Beef, per lb. .... .50 
Cooked Ham, per lb. .. .41 
jellied Pork Tenderloin,

per lb.............
Jellied Ox Tongue, per

j lb......................................40
Jellied Veal, per lb............ 32
Jellied Hocks, per lb. .. .24
Jellied Pressed Beef, per

................... .22
—Fifth Floor.

Spft Rubber Balle and flat 
light-weight bats for the picnic 
ball game, where both glrle and 
boys can play together.

The balls are *i various sizes 
and colors and are priced at 
5c, 10c, 15c, 25c, 85c and .65 

V «■

I ,36finit Cases, in brown or rus
set, smooth cowhide leather. 
The interior Is linen lined and 
has shirt fold and straps. 
Price, with straps outside: 24-
tn., 811.50; t 26-indh. 813-50! 
without straps outside, 24-Uu 

. . 11.00

fii1UAL FIELD DAY.
■>rd Park West Ratepayers’ 

are holding their first an-, 
lay" and concert this after-'11 
?venlng, the sports begin- - 
(’clock, refreshments 6 and 95 

at 7.80, with something | 
the time till 11 o’clock f, | 
will have a turn at the* £ 
there are classes for all 4| 
,he committee have secured 

for the events. Today’s,, 
niee to be very enjoyable 
ne will be welcome.

69 Have You Heard These 
Songs?

Hear these new popular songs 
played at the Music Counter, 
Main Floor.
“Baby Shoes.” , „
“Pierrot and Pierrette” (waltz 

song).
“My Own
“l $Love'You—That’s One Thing 

I Know.” ■ , .
“if You Only Had My Disposi

tion.” „ _ . .
“When Your Boy Comes Back to

You.”

3—Main Floor, Centre. L? 2518VMS 910.75; 26-ln.,
Cowhide Suit Cases, in brown 

or russet, with ??'
Bach, 2 4-inch, 818.25; ^2^

—Basement.

Men's Suit», $13,75
fl We made up these suits to rep- 
i resent different styles. Th re are 

, no two alike, and there' ood 
|| variety in sizes 36, 38, 39 o 40. 

Cheviots, worsteds, or soft fin- 
orden field DAY. 1® || ished tweeds of superb quality, in

------- , ! | patterns and shades of almost
« every description, carefully made
,ture. and a public meettn* ; 1 Up into Swagger 2 or 3-button
-ailed for Tu«£ay «v*2*"*, | sujts for young fellows, or less
r7romAauewho are^terest- ' | conspicuous styles for older men. 
r<£io»ed celebration will be ; | Come at 8.30 this

Price ................... 1375
WHITE DUCK TROUSERS,

$1.00.
200 Pairs Only White Duck 

Trousers, tailored in medium 
weight duck, in outing style, with 
side straps, belt loops, and a 
watch pocket. Sizes 32 to 46. 
Special value, Saturday, pair 1.00 

Other lines of Duck and Drill 
Outing Trousers, in similar styles,

I pair, $1.25, $1.35 and ... 1.75 
Main Floor, Queen St.

d ib.

/. Inch

Yj
,38, .40, .48
......... IS, .88
... .40, .4» 

.80, .00, 1.00

I wide Peteh ............. *25PriceSend Seats, 30c
Plcnlos are very hard on the 

clothes, so we recommend tnise 
light weight, easily carried 
seats that are Ideal for protect
ing the clothes while sitting on 
the gras», the beach or the Ter- 
andah. They are In cquare
shapes. One Is stencilled m a
pretty colored design. Some 
have bound edge*, others have 
sewn edges, tufted In five 

| places. Price, each
Another, size 13 x 13 In., j* 

made in plain colored matting.
Price, 18c; 2 for ....................”

I —Fourth Floor.

Outeld* Beet ...............
Steel Tire deep ... . (HawaiianIona':
Spoke Bruehea ............
Maxim Electric Horn
Thunder Horn ..........
Electric Tall Lamp .
Electric Head Light#, pair, 8.7». 7.00, 

8.80.
Spark Plus# ..........................
Oray’a Tire Filler ............
No Cement Patch Box ..
,0-Hour Clock ...................
B 4 U Clock........................
Rear Sight Mirror .............
Ford Lighting Ou tilt . /. 
Compenaatl-ng Vapor Plug 
speedallne Tablet# Bo*0t- ; go' J ?"

I ............................................. 1'°®;40. .00. .7»

Uauge ............  •• 1-W
•75, 1.00 

1.50, 4.00

!.. At the 5,10 and 15c 
Counters

1.7S45 .......  3.73
1.00, 1.30.48

The Wooden Bate are flat 
oval, with email handle and are 
painted red. Price, each .10

Folding Aluminum Drinking 
............10 40, .00, .7»Cups, each ..

Wooden Picnic Plates, 3 
dozen for ...

Metal Tea Spoons, 3 for Be; 
per dozen

Metal Forks, each. 5c; per 
... .60

.50
. . .45 •SB............15Tennis Supplies

Ayres’ Tennis 
priced at 15c, 25c, 85c and -50 1.

Tennis Racquets In regula
tion size are priced according I 
to quality and make at 81-85, I 
$2.00. 88.50, 88.00 UP to 9.00 I

Playground Balls or Indoor I 
Baseballs, with horsehtde cover 1 

I are priced at............................ 1,10 I
Indoor Baseball Bata, made I

of tough hardwood.................50 1
—Fifth Floor. 1

1.78
s.oo Popular InotrumontaU

“Felicia,” waltz.
“II Trovatore," medley waltz. 
“Shakesperian Love,” fox trot. 
“Under the Rambling Roses, fox

Balls are 20adopted Lee-Bnfleld Rifles
side by side. The whole

most complete moa-

1.00, 1.06 
.... 3.85 
.......  6.60iwn

tute a
e ’ feature will be a eerie* et ; 
Ictures taken In 
bwlng the shell-makers mm 1 
pee have been sanctioned X | 'j 
ions board and a.re nowbs J | 

by the Exhibition’s movie|;1 
L added to the two rt'oeess : - 

ÎR combine to give the EX | 
■owds a thoroly coi-m*®^ I 
of munition production mj |

dozen ...
Ice Cream Scoop*, each, .16

Robe Rail. ■ ■
Tire Treasure 
Ammeter»
Lane Jack, all steal
areas# Gum ..........
Tire Tool .
Safety First

tor ornament ...

—Basement.1b.
trot.

1.3.1 “Honey Bunch,” fox trot. 
Per copy .........................t' 'whirling "Cop,” rsdia- 15

1.71

/T# EATON C*uwm —Main Floor, Albert St.—Fifth Floor.

COMPLETE AGREEMENT 
WITH NIAGARA POWER CO.

Hydro Will Likely Link Up Soon 
—Danger of Another ^ 

Break.

des garden party.
Arranged _ for Th|J 

and Evening.

WANT THE PREMIER TO 
CONTEST S.W. TORONTO

Hotelmen Ask That Government 
Make Liquor Policy the 

Issue.

LAST BIG NIGHT AT
CON KENNEDY’S SHOWS CITY HALL NOTES"Who's Guilty" series. An unusually

feuarsPA'SKS __

»“!i ve pr.Vrnt’.d’’a°pict’r^-oiion ot Management Arc Giving Liberal 
rsflcisr Portion of Receipts to Two

gram
•moon______

Lfbpirin at 3 o'clock, and a* 
musical Pr^ram wffl

Including a0'0® High,-
orchestra ond bans- ws f 
-------a from S

1 PLAYS, PICTURES AND MUSIC 1■t

1 Since the hot weather set In at the 
end of Juns Toronto has consumed 
about lO.OOO.dOO more gallons of water 
ner day. Ait rages In June were front 
44,000.000 to 48,000.000 gallons. Last 
Wednesday no less than 60,000,000 gal
lons passed thru the water system.

Un to last, night nearly 6,000,000 of 
newly-paid taxes had been deposited 
In the b»nks. The final drive for the 
citizens' cash is expected to 
$7,000,000 out of a possible $16,000,000.

It

Hundred and Eighth Unit,Threeore sold to bo very good.
Zarlllos. f «attire Inetrumentallsts, Con- 

nnd l,anghlln In comc-dy acrol.ntic 
comédie»

Hon. O. Howard Ferguson admitted 
yesterday that all arrangement* had 
been completed with the Canadian 
Niagara Power Co. as to the price of 
power, amounts, and dates of delivery, 
and that the only details remaining 
were technical problems for tf.io engi
neers. He declined, however, to make 
public any more than ha* already 
been stated. The Important facts, he 
says, are already out; the prioe is to be 
*12. with 12.500 horse-power delivered 
immediately ; 50.000 by the end of the 

and «hereafter any amount up

GOOD BILL AT ALEXANDRA.
The hotelmen want the government 

Friday night saw a tremendous ^ye the electors the opportunity of 
crowd on the midway of the von. i. appTOVing or disapproving of Its liquor 
Kennedy shows, and It is expected pol(cy ln the southwest Toronto con- 
that. the banner attendance of the week „tltuenCy. "Why doesn t Mr. Hcaret 

will Vi#® presented tli^re next recorded tonigrht. when tne «n c.ome out and •p*’ h can save tne
Z ' M„ Bclle und Pure- g-,«ment of the Kennedy shows will ,eat?- aeked John F. MoGany, pro- 

when MU. La BUle and i ne r*-gemenx Toronto- The well- prietor of the Columbia Hotel, yoster-
devil Hurley will he the uttrac on. midwa.v. with its free acts,
The voting lady and her partner por- . bally-hoo». and band .con- The cabinet spent sometime y «ter-act of thrills, in which Mite, ^^b^’proveii a popular spot for day considering ^he^o^n^^y-elec- 

Ln Belie rides down a hundred loot outdoor arrrusfnnen ^ e”^rtunity of •»*i>nina the day set apart. James A.
'^«ht“r e? sk,”s.."vu-« «*• jsxt—

ïrü «rtir m —
ground. On Bmidry afternoon and to the 204th ^tvlton. d .^ y#d ,T AT TADOU8AC AT THE
evening the band of the Royal arena- auepieex the Kenned ln 8P^,oUTH OF THE SAGUENAY

under the direction of Lieut, here, end Ws money vnn » „ RIVER,
will render a splendid pto- equipping the Fusiliers. ^n. wav

shows have made good I" every way 
and this sea bo havea bigg 
better orga"'*" than ever beI0M

AT HANLAN'8 POINT.On Mondayt^cvenlng Edward H.
Robins and the company that bears 
hi. name will enter their thirteenth 
week of record-breaking business in 
Henrietta Crosman s sparkling comedy 
triumph, "The Tongues of Men. u*
Edward Childs Carpenter, author or 
"The Cinderella Man" and othei 
noted hits. Up to the present time 
Mr. Robins and hie superb company 
have enjoyed prosperity that -m. 
theatrical organtzutlon would well ul 
proud of, and ln spite of the iei 

weather that Torontonians are 
now experiencing there has been no 
diminution In the box office taking.*
No matter how warm It may be out- _ , j, wnH
side, the large cooling 0 school here and baa a host of friends
Alexandra cooled to a temperatmoo (hjf< rltv Thl, will be his third
1,6 degrees by pure frozen perfun. d ’“penrBnp(> h„rr Pnu1 Cunningham

und Florence Bennett, called 
Tenor and the Beauty." will offer a 
dainty net. One long laugh Is prnm- 
Ited when th" capable colored fun-

in their 
start

way
stunts and Keystone film 
complete the bill. of the greatest novelties that 

at Hanlan’s Point this
Onean oroire--“ ---

be served from Iortull^ _
amusements such &s^ 0

r all.

has been seenLOEWS THEATRE.
season
weekTwo features will be presented with

Loew'senjoyable the bill of seven acts at 
Yunge Street Theatre the coming week 

I --the little Caruso Compnnv, in a 
singing and instrumt ntal novelty from 
Europe, and El Cleve, known In To
ronto as Cleve Caswell, the local boy. 
whose wonderful xylophone playing 
has won him International recognition 
and fame.

The Little Caruso Company will of
fer a real t-ent for music lovers. Cleve 

horn In Toronto, attended

..r.»

HOW A CHINAMAN HELPED.

TNG"RAG9f 
TFuIlan^
aud St Ad.

form an
Yesterday, despite Vie heat, the 7Mh 

Battery. Canadian Field Artillery". C, 
E. F„ took a little route march to 
High Park. A tew mouth organs ana 
h drum helped the marching. A biee- 
ball game, football practice und a 
swim were enjoyed by the boys. 
Incident o< the marrhout * rotc- 
wort'.iy. A stop wa* made in a 

i-acatloa amidst unrivalled ,hady spot on Bloor street, “[’1’°*'* ’ 
and the moot Invigorating a Chinese laundry. A. King, tne pr 

the continent—golf, tennis, prietor. Immediately came out
nell* of fine cold water for me boys, 
if Is almost needless to soy how much 
his kindness was appreciated.

year.
*° Engineer Gaby said that yesterday 
morn log'sr power interruption wag 
caiuxed by another break in the On
tario Power Co.’s lines.

Kir Adam was In CHitham yeoter- 
fkiy buying horses und when mVrihe telephone saldhedldnot 
undersvind Hon. Mr. Negbitta sjat^ 
ment that the hydro wou d «« rtjwer 
us "fast as we can get It. Tnore i 
danger of another rrrlou* broik at 
anytime, he said The surplus earn-

SB s Sn»“H
KAISER and .ULOARS PART. ,h.

:.N0 TRUNkTaWaV,Y.T£M
GBEXCUR8IONJTO_BEl-LeVlttE.

rssrs.’assr*
FLsTtii.;. K”„r;r-rï"

forty xiLtaeav «tor». *»«"• ”” *"* cW“'‘
MEXICO CITY. July 21.-Forty per- Some flermans were drawr. $i 50 return. ormfttlon appiy city

sons, Including a number of soldiers criticl . flre<[ and several ofPceis For f,ir<k rorthwest corner King
and women, were killed during a severe . , ,'p„ Were killed and wounded, ticket 0^r"', Toronto edj*2liglitnlng'and rainstorm in the suburbs \ «"2’^ Sd wlth difficulty. and Yonge st.ects. Toronto. ^
of Mexico City today. oru«.r

warm

An
dlcrs. 
Waldron.

« gram. Enjoy a 
scenery 
climate on 
fishing, bathing. The Hotel Tadouaac 
offers splendid service, with first-class 
cuisine. Go by water, via Montreal 
and Quebec, and see the Thousand 
Islands, shoot the famous rapids, see 
Montreal, and pass on down the his
torié St, Lawrence—past the ramparts 
of picturesque Quebec—to Tadouaac, 
where you will find comfort, health 
and pleasure. For reservations 
dress F B. Bowen, manager Tadouaac. 
or Canada Steamship Lines. 46 Yonge 
street, Toronto. ®-4U

air. "The
In ‘The Tongues of Men," the mun> 

funny Unes and droll situations are 
exceedingly humorous und keep tne 
audience in good nature thruout the 
entire performance.

AT THE HIPPODROME.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

EDMANSONh CATCHES BIGWINNIPEG. July 21.—Wheat closed 
today V4c lower for July and **c lower

Oats were
W. J.

makers, Willard and Bond, 
funny travesty. "Detecttvlsm." 
their act. Several other acts will be 
shown, Including anothe.r chapter of 
the popular Iron Claw aerial, called 
"The Vanishing Fakir."

for October and December, 
unchanged to Vic higher. Barley dropped 

an(j nax gained 2tic In July. 3Vic In 
rvtober and 2V*r In November. The opening developed into a strong bull market 
nn black rust reporte, but a lack of confidence in these and a big run of proflt- 
liJmir took wheat down. The cash mar- Lef ,ho“«d a fair demand, with light 
offerings.

Wheat-

Word has been received in the city 
^e8WwJho Tap^ in

salmon^trout
\ir Fd man son In Toronto will ot in terêsfed in this fine specimen, which 
he le having mounted.

For next week the Hippodrome
musical

|
management offers as 
attraction the miniature 
comedy, "The Revue De Luxe, f celui - 
Ing Frank Knight and "Billie Ftcw- 
•rt, supported by a clever cast of E'*' 
to bright songs, " pleasing d.anees ana 
comedy. Kathryn Ostcrman will ne 
featured in Paul Armstrong's success- 
6*1 play, "The Bludgeon." the special 
isature of the World Film Companj". 
Mile. Merle's pets are clever feathered 
creatures that perform many surpris
ing feats. Lillian Calvert is a slngin„ 
eomedienne. while Harmon, 7-arnes and 
Dunn In eccentric eongs and dances

ad-
AT THE STRAND.

An all-feature bill has been arranged 
for Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
next nt the Strand Theatre. It will be 
lieaded by Francis X. Bushman, most 
popular of screen favorites. In a 
comedy. There will he a photo- 
drama, which can only be described 
as an
entitled. ‘Those 
Moore and Anna' Nilsson will be seen 
m "Hold Out," a drama of the famous

Open. High. Low. Close.
. 117% 118% 117V4 117V6
. 115 115% 118 Ho
. 113% 114% 113% H3%

44% 44%

student drowned.
July .......
October . 
December 

Oats—
July .........

• October .. 
Flax—

July .........
October

FLATTSBLiRG. N. Y., July 21.-- 
T nui* J*an Francisco. 18, who hod

Ijikt Chmaplaln. near CUB Haï en. to 
dag.

44%
epic of capital, labor and love 

— Who Toll." Tom 171 173 171
... 173 176 171 f.
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